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Signature of Authority with seal Signature of the Student

 Paste a recent
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by the autority with Seal

Name of the Candidate in BLOCK LETTERS only

Father’s name in BLOCK LETTERS only

Subject
Semester

Year of Examination

Registration No.

Mother’s name in BLOCK LETTERS only

Correspondence Address in BLOCK LETTERS only

Mob./ Tel No. e-mail id:

Status Regular Carry Over Non-Collegiate

Form  No.Coll.Code

  Note: Students are directed to fill the form in their own handwriting.
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CERTIFICATE

   This certificate must be signed by the authorised signatory of the institution

   1.  Certified that Mr. / Mrs. ....................................................................................    Roll No. ...............................   of Class ..............................

        Part ........................................  Session ............................... has attended 75% of the classes held as per our record, and he/she is

        eligible to appear at the Examination.

   2.  Further certified that there is no outstanding dues against him/her on account of University fee & charges.

        Signature of Authority with seal Date: ........................................

1. Before entry to the Examination Hall The Examinees will be

frisked for any, notes, chits papers. They are not supposed to

carry anything in the Examination Hall, except their admit card, pens,

pencils. No calculator, mobile phone or any other electronic gadget

will be allowed. Examinees must report to the Examination Centre at

least one hour before the commencement of the examiation.

2. If any examinee is caught using unfair means like copying from

notes, chits, book, other answer books. cassettes. programmed

computer or talking with fellow examinees, leaving identification

marks on the ansawer books creating disturbance in the examina-

tion hall threatening or assulting an invigilator, or any person asso-

ciated with the conduct of examination he/she will be expelled from

the examination and debarred from appearing at any examination

for a period  ranging from one to four years.

3. There is no provision of re-examination in case of walkout or

stay out. If there is any complain regarding question paper, the

candidates are required to appear in examination peacefully and

submit an application regarding their problem to the Centre

Superintendent only after th examination is over.

4. Duplicate Admit card will be issued on application with a fine of

Rs 100/- to the Registrar, M.M.H.A&P University along with an

affidavit sworn in the Court of Magistrate (First Class).

5. A seat with a number corresponding to that on the Admit Card

he/she has received will be allotted to each candidate and a book in

which to write his answres will be found on his desk. Candidate

will be required to find out any occupy their allotted seats.

6. The order in which the candidates are seated will be forwarded

to the Examiners. Any candidate detected in helping another or

attempting to obtain unfair assistance will be struck off from the

list of candidates. No communication whatever between candi-

dates while under Examination will be allowed.

7. No candidate, without the permission of the Examination

Hall in-charge is to leave his seat, or the Examination Hall.

8. Each candidate will write on the outside of his answer book

his Roll No. and registration number but not his name or the

name of his College, candidates are warned that no answer

paper will be evaluated unless the candidate’s Roll Number

and Registration number are clearly written on it.

9. Any attempt by a candidate to render the identification of his/

her answer paper impossible or difficult by giving a false Roll

Number or by intentionally omitting to state his Roll Number and

Registeration number as reqired Under rule, will lead to his

expulsion from the Examination.

10. Candidate are forbidden to write answer or any thing else

on the question paper or blotting paper.

11. No Candidate will be allowed to leave the room until an hour

has elapsed from the time whe the papers are given. A

question paper will in no case be given to any candidate who

is more than half-an-hour late.

12. No candidate will be allowed to re-enter the Examination

room during the hours of Examination after once quiting it. In

case of urgent necessity, a candidate may with a special per-

mission of the Hall in-charge temporarily leave, but he must be

under the surveillance of a person to be deputed by the Centre

Superintendent for that purpose.

13. A candidate having completed his paper must hand over it

to the invigilator before leaving the Examination Hall.

14. Precisely five minutes before that time fixed for giving out

the question paper a warning bell will be rung as a signal for all

candidates to take their seats. After the warning bell has been

rung any outsider found loitering in the Hall or near the

entrance to the building where an Examination is to be held will

be liable to expulsion as being guilty of tresspass.

15. Regarding any dispute in examination the decision of the

University will be final and court matter, if any, will be settled in

the court of law within the jurisdiction of Patna Municipal

Corporation.

Signature of the student

RULES FOR THE GUIDANCE OF CANDIDATES
(Important Instructions)

I have read and understood the content

vko”;d lwpuk - “dlh izdkj dk la”kks/ku ijh{kk izdk”ku ds rhu ekg ds Hkhrj djk ys vU;Fkk fu/kkZfjr

vof/k dh lekfIr ds ckn foyEc “kqYd 100/- : tek djuk vfuok;Z gksxk rHkh dksbZ lka”kks/ku fd;k tk;sxk A”

dqyifr ds vkns”kkuqlkj

dqylfpo
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